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McHenry County Conservation District
The System‐Wide Site & Facility Audit and Transition Plan is to be posted on the District’s Website at
www.MCCDistrict.org and a hard copy is available at the District’s Administrative Office at 18410 US
Highway 14, Woodstock, IL 60098. Written statements may be submitted prior to or at the time of the
hearing.
Public Hearing
Thursday, April 19, 2012, 6 p.m.
Brookdale Administrative Offices
18410 US Highway 14, Woodstock, IL 60098
815.338.6223 or MCCD@MCCDistrict.org
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act (ADA), this and all other MCCD Board of Trustee
Meetings are located in facilities that are physically accessible to those who have disabilities. If addi‐
tional reasonable accommodations are needed please call the Executive Director’s Office at
815.338.6223 at least 72 hours prior to any meeting so that accommodations can be made.

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES
SYSTEM‐WIDE SITE & FACILITY ACCESSIBILITY AUDIT & TRANSITION PLAN
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Passed into law in 1990, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a comprehensive civil rights law that prohibits discrimina‐
tion on the basis of disability. The ADA was designed to remove barriers that segregate and isolate people with disabilities by
removing architectural barriers, requiring reasonable accommodations for employees and others, providing telecommunica‐
tions support and by offering programs and services for people with disabilities in an integrated setting.
On January 28, 1992, the District published a public notice that it intended to comply with the Act. As a first step towards
compliance with the ADA, the McHenry County Conservation District conducted a self‐evaluation of its sites. Throughout the
1990's the District made a concerted effort to bring its sites and facilities up to ADA, ADAAG and Illinois Accessibility codes
then in existence. In late 1999, the District contracted with Legat Architects to evaluate the physical barriers of five buildings
located within the Glacial Park Conservation Area: Main Office (most recently Research Field Station), the Annex building, the
Valley Intern House, NRM offices (now removed) and the Powers‐Walker Historic House. The study was limited to exterior
accessible routes from the parking area to the building main entrance, the interior accessible route, occupied spaces, toilets,
kitchens and misc items. The resulting accessibility study and transition plan was presented to the Board of Trustees on Febru‐
ary 15, 2000. The survey identified items of concern, recommendations for revisions, and an estimated budget and timeline
for the work. The District utilized this information to aid in the prioritization of capital project spending over the following
years. In March 2000, Legat Architects was hired to coordinate the construction improvements identified within the plan.
On September 14, 2010 the US Department of Justice (DOJ) published new ADA Title II Regulation, along with a new 2010
Standard for Accessible Design. Title II of the ADA requires all District sites facilities, including those that existed before 1992,
to be evaluated for the accessibility of the programs and services provided within those sites and facilities. In addition, the
District must also meet the Illinois Accessibility Code (IAC) where it is more stringent that the 2010 Standards.
By 2010, much had changed within the District and the original report prepared by Legat Architects had become outdated. It
did not include acquisition and construction of facilities since 1999, had no references to newer standards released by the
U. S. Access Board and did not include outdoor facilities such as parking lots, park sites, outdoor recreation accessible routes,
trails, trailheads, pond viewing areas, piers, boat ramps/launches, benches, outdoor drinking fountains/water pumps, picnic
tables, grills, fire rings, trash receptacles, display cases/kiosks, and exterior signage.
In early 2011 the District contracted with Recreation Accessibility Consultants, LCC (RAC) to assist in completing a System‐
Wide Site & Facility Accessibility Audit and Transition Plan. The District assembled a cross‐departmental ADA Audit Team led
by Planning & Development Manager Amy Peters to work with RAC through a “Train the Trainer” Program. RAC staff facili‐
tated a workshop for the entire staff on the American with Disabilities Act and then reviewed the Brookdale Conservation
Area (Site) and Brookdale Administrative Offices (Facility) in the presence of District staff and trained them on the process.
RAC also provided and trained staff on the use of the licensed checklists to standardize the process. District staff then com‐
pleted a self‐evaluation of all remaining sites and facilities.
Individuals with disabilities are frequently thought of as those with an obvious physical impairment such as an observable
physical disability. However the range of disabilities covered by ADA is much more broad and comprehensive; encompassing
all people who have any physical or mental impairment that limits a major life activity such as walking, speaking, hearing,
breathing, seeing or performing manual tasks.
The ADA requires the District to provide equal access to all aspects of its services; sites, facilities, formal education and recrea‐
tion programs and activities, printed materials, website information and employment. This phase of the self‐evaluation proc‐
ess is known as an operations assessment in which the District evaluates how its programs, policies, procedures, employment
practices, publications and other services meet the guidelines of the ADA. This operations assessment is a continuous on‐
going process of self‐evaluation and review.
During the self‐evaluation process the District examines its sites, facilities and operations against a set of standards, identifies
where compliance is a concern, and develops a plan to correct deficiencies. This "Transition Plan" relates to the physical as‐

sessment of the District's sites and facilities and is included in this report.
As noted above, the District has constructed or renovated almost all of its sites and facilities since the ADA became law. As a re‐
sult, most of the District’s sites and facilities substantially conform to the ADA; however, additional work remains to be done as
identified within the findings of the audit which has resulted in the proposed transition plan. The Transition Plan is divided into
three phases with the goal of implementing the action items within the plan for full compliance under the ADA by March 2015.
Phase One: Readily Achievable is defined by items that are easily accomplishable and able to be carried out without much difficulty
or expense. Phase Two: Unique Amenities and Detectable Warnings includes items requiring extensive planning, engineering and
substantial funding. Phase Three: Smart Practices and Unique Features, Amenities and Opportunities which include non‐public
areas such as employee offices and spaces.
The System‐Wide Site & Facility Audit and Transition Plan is to be posted on the District's website at www.MCCDistrict.org and a
hard copy is available at the District's Administrative Office at 18410 US Highway 14, Woodstock, IL 60098.

Elizabeth S. Kessler, MBA, CPRP
Executive Director

RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLEMENTATION
Natural outdoor settings are different from the built environment. The urban environment is mostly built and can be “controlled”
by design, whereas parks and outdoor areas are both built and nature‐based. People come to District sites to experience nature, so
the built setting must be designed to fit into the natural environment without destroying the experience people are coming to en‐
joy.
The challenge for the park designer or in this case for the District’s audit and transition plan is to understand what people of all
abilities need and to facilitate the use of each conservation area without compromising the qualities of the natural or cultural re‐
source.
Accessibility used throughout this report is defined as “the combination of various elements in a building or outdoor area which
allows access, circulation and full use of the building/facility and programs independently by persons with disabilities.” While ac‐
cessibility is a defined, prescriptive set of standards and measurements that don’t change in content from setting to setting the
design challenge in park settings remains: basic services and experiences need to be accessible to all people with disabilities, while
maintaining the intrinsic qualities of the place.
The following recommendations cover standards for particular features in the Districts’ conservation areas that should be inte‐
grated into an overall site plan. Each site must be planned as a whole to form a well‐integrated, accessible network of facilities and
programs.
All new or renovated elements in the park must be made accessible to all people even if there is no guideline that addresses that
specific feature.

SITE AND FACILITY EVALUATIONS—DEFINITION OF TERMS
A few things to note, keep in mind, helpful definitions…
All new or renovated elements in the park must be made accessible to all people even if there is no guideline that addresses that
specific feature.
District sites will provide accessible circulation that connects accessible features within each site. The three types of circulation that
can provide accessibility are: Exterior Accessible Route (EAR); Outdoor Recreation Accessible Route (ORAR); and Trails.
EAR. General terms describing a continuous , unobstructed path connecting exterior accessible elements of a building/facility.
ORAR. Paths that connect and provide access to elements within a park/site, a picnic area, camping area or designated trail head.
Trails. Path that not only provide access to a place or activity, but often times is the place. For the purpose of this plan, trails have
not been evaluated with the same lens. The concept of individual choice based on degree of challenge is still being addressed on
local, state and federal level and no standard measures have been adopted.
Commonly used abbreviations:
aff…
Above the finished floor (or ground)
AR…
Accessible Route
CIL…
Change in Level
CFS… Clear Floor Space
lbf…
Pounds of Force

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT:

Anne Basten
Executive Assistant

March 12, 2012

OFFICE

815.338.6223

NOTICE TO ALL MCHENRY COUNTY MEDIA

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Trustees of the McHenry County
Conservation District will hold a public hearing at 6:00 P.M. on Thursday, April
19, 2012 in the Brookdale Administrative Offices at 18410 US Highway 14 in
Woodstock, Illinois.
The purpose of this public hearing is to hear public comment on the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) System-Wide Site & Facility Accessibility Audit &
Transition Plan.
The document will be available for public inspection beginning March 16, 2012
at the Brookdale Administrative Offices and at WWW.MCCDistrict.org. Written
statements may be submitted prior to or at the time of the hearing.
Please contact the District office for more detailed directions or questions at
(815) 338-6223.
.
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ADA Operations Audit
Section A: Agency Information
A1
Agency
McHenry County Conservation District
18410 US Highway 14
A2
Sreet Address
Woodstock
A3
City
Illinois
A4
State
60098
A5
Zip Code
McHenry
A6
County
815.338.6223
A7
Telephone Number
A8
Agency Email
MCCD@MCCDistrict.org
A9
Website Address
www.MCCDistrict.org
Section B: Administrative Practices
Agency Mission and Values
B1
Yes
Does the agency mission clearly reflect a belief about inclusion
B1.a
of people with disabilities and other differences?

No
X

N/A

B1.b

Do agency vision and values articulate support for inclusion of
people with disabilities and other differences?

B1.c

Comments/Additional Information: As a recommendation a diversity statement will be added to
the list of District values.

B2
B2.a

Staff
Does upper administration (e.g., Board of Directors,
administrators, managers) show support for inclusion?
When asked, do staff members state that serving people with
disabilities is important?
Is a point of contact designated to coordinate inclusion at the
agency?
If yes, list the contact name, job title and email address:
Elizabeth S. Kessler, Executive Director,
EKessler@MCCDistrict.org
Are managers and front line staff trained in disability
awareness and inclusion as a routine part of staff orientation?

Yes
X

B2.f

If yes, list the main topic covered in training: ADA Accessibiliy
(Sites & Facilities), Grievance Procedures, Inclusion.

X

B2.g

When observed, or when asked in interview, do staff members
X
interact with people with disabilities in a helpful and respectful
manner?
Comments/ additional information about agency staff: Training on ADA Accessibility and
Inclusion will be added to staff orientation for new employees and volunteers. NISRA and RAC,
LLC has provided training. Training is included as part of summer camp staff training.

B2.b
B2.c
B2.d

B2.e

B2.h

X

No

N/A

X
X
X

X
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B3
B3.a

B3.b

B3.c
B3.d
B3.e

B4
B4.a
B4.b
B4.c
B4.d

B4.e

B4.f

B4.g

Agency Planning
Are people with disabilities and/or their families involved in
agency planning efforts (e.g., board of directors, advisory
board)?
List types of involvement: Individuals are included on the
District's Citizen Advisory Committee, Master Planning Process,
etc.
Is the agency involved in ongoing plans for inclusion and
accessibility?
If yes, has the agency made progress in identified areas of the
plan?
Comments/addition information about agency planning:

No

N/A

X

X
X

Agency Communication & Marketing
Yes
No
N/A
Is person first language used in written materials?
X
Is person first language used in oral communication?
X
Are alternative forms of communication available?
X
List forms of communication:
___ Large Print
___ Computer Screen with reader
___ Pictorial
___ Oral communication also provided in print
_X_ TDD/TYY
___ Language other than English
___ Sign Language
___ Assisted listening device
___ Braille
___ Close-captioned video
___ Other
Do marketing and other printed agency materials reflect
X
inclusion of people with disabilities (e.g., access information
provided, people with disabilities pictured in publications or on
website)?
X
Is the agency website accessible (e.g., simple design, consistent
navigation, alt text for graphics, high contrast, no
flashing/blinking features)?
Comments/addition information about agency communication and marketing: The District will
continue to make additional strides to reflect diversity within its publications.

B5
B5.a

Agency Policies and Procedures
Are emergency warning and evacuation procedures in place
for safe exit of people with disabilities? (e.g., auditory and
visual alarm systems, areas of rescue assistance identified).

B5.b
B5.c

Are service dogs/animals allowed?
Do personal care attendants attend free when accompanying a
person with a disability?
Do prices for services accommodate people with financial
need?

B5.d

Yes
X

Yes

No
X

X
X
X

N/A
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B5.e

List other policies and procedures that are helpful to people with disabilities and their families:
The majority of the District programs are provided at no cost. Facilities do not have auditory and
visual alarms systems. With the ADA Audit the recommendation is to retrofit facilities with these
systems. SIgn language interpreters are available upon request for public programs.

B6
B6.a

Evaluation
Yes
No
N/A
Does the agency conduct evaluation on an ongoing basis and
X
at the end of programs and services?
If yes, are evaluation results used to improve programs and
X
services?
Does evaluation include feedback on inclusion, accessibility, or
X
use of supports and accommodations?
Comments/additional information about agency evaluation and inclusion: The program
evaluation asks if the location meets their needs. Additional information can be added to obtain
feedback on inclusion, accessibility and accommodations.

B6.b
B6.c
B6.d

B7
B7.a
B7.b

B7.c
B7.d

Partnerships and Collaboration
Does the agency have partnership with disability
organizations?
List partnership and purpose of partnership: The District
partners with NISRA but is not a member District.
Conservation District's do not have the ability to leverage a
special recreation levy like park districts.

Yes
X

No

N/A

Does the agency have a partnership with other community or
X
area organization?
List partnership and purpose partnership: The District partners with MCCF and School District's
throughout McHenry County.

B7.e
B7.f

Does the agency reach out to create new partnership:
X
Comments/additional information about agency partnership and collaboration:

B8
B8.a

Notes About Administrative Practices
Any additional administrative practices you noted at the agency that are not listed above that
you feel are helpful to people with disabilities and their families? School field trips are adapted
upon request and this information is available in the Teacher's Guide.

Section C: Adaptive Equipment
Adaptive Equipment
C1
Is adaptive equipment available to allow for fuller
C1.a
participation?
List adaptive equipment available:
C1.b
Limitations (weight, size):
Equipment:

Yes
X

No

N/A

How to Access Equipment:

ADA Operations Audit

C1.c

Comments/additional information about adaptive equipment: If adaptive equipment is needed,
resources would be requested from partnering agencies such as NISRA, McHenry County School
Districts and Park Districts.

Section D: Program Practices
Area of Responsibility
D1
Yes
No
N/A
Area of Responsibility: Sites, Facilities, Programs, Act ivies
D1.a
Registration
D2
Yes
No
N/A
Does the registration or sign-up form ask if additional
D2.a
X
assistance or accommodations may be needed for
participation in the program or activity?
Is individualized assessment of need for participation
D2.b
X
completed if needed?
Comments/additional information about registration/needs assessment: NISRA would be asked
D2.c
to assist if individual assessment were necessary.
D3
D3.a

D3.b
D3.c
D3.d

Program Staffing
If needed, does staff conduct pre-program meeting or
orientations with participants with disabilities prior to starting
a program or activity?
Does program staff model accepting and inclusive behavior?

Yes
X

When asked, is program staff able to list ways it modifies for
X
people with a disability?
Comments/additional information about program staff: Training facilited by NISRA.

Yes
X

D3.f

D5
D5.a
D5.b

Activity Accommodations
Are activities modified to individual needs if needed?
Typical modifications provided"

Yes
X

D3.b
D3.c
D3.d
D3.e

N/A

X

Support Available
Are additional staff or volunteers available to assist in inclusion
if needed?
Are peer orientations about disability and inclusion available if
needed?
Do peers help provide assistance with inclusion?
Are positive behavioral supports used in the programs or
activity, if needed?
Is a quiet area available for calming and relaxation needs?
Briefly describe.
Comments/additional information about supports:

D4
D3.a

No

No

N/A

X
X
X
X

No

N/A

ADA Operations Audit

D5.c
D5.d
D5.e
D5.f

_X_ Rules of Activity
_X_ Length of Activity
_X_ Skill Level
_X_ Activity Space
___ Can be Cooperative/Competitive
___ Other
Are activities allow structured time for socialization between
X
participants?
Is task/activity analysis used to determine needs?
X
Is partial participation accommodated as needed?
X
Comments/additional information about activity accommodations?

D6
D6.a

Specialized Programs or Services
List and describe specialized programs:
Program:

D6.b

Comments/additional information about specialized programs? The District has provided
programs specifically for individuals that utilize a mobility device.

D7
D7.a

Notes About Program Practices
Any additional administrative practices you noted at the agency that are not listed about that you
feel are helpful to people with disabilities and their families)?

Section E: Summary
Summary
E1
Please provide a brief description of the Department and Area of Responsibility. The program
E1.a
assessment includes all educational and recreational programs offered at the District. The
Education Services Department is generally the department that handles accommodations as well
as the Communications Department.
E1.b

Please provide any additional information important to understanding inclusion in Area of
Responsibility. The McHenry County Conservation District is committed to providing programs,
services and activities for individuals with disabilities.

Section F: Assessment Information
Date of Assessment
F1
Name of Auditor
F2
Email of Auditor
F3
F4
Name of Staff Person Interviewed for Audit
F5

Email of Staff Person Interviewed

Mar-12
Elizabeth S. Kessler
EKessler@MCCDistrict.org
Self-Assessment, Deb Chapman,
Wendy Kummerer
Same as Above

ADA Operations Audit
F6
F7
F8

F9
F10

Job Title of Person Interviewed
Executive Director
Describe any information about inclusivity you provided to the N/A
agency during this audit:
Describe any changes that will be made at this agency as a result of the audit: Effective
Communication, Adaptive Equipment, Increased Training for District-Staff/Volunteers.

Additional areas or facilities to assess at this agency you did
not do on this visit:
Comments about inclusivity of the audit process:

N/A

